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Dear Mr. Hallanan:
I beg to submit to you herewith a report of the Temporary
Statistical Advisory Oommittee.
As directed by the Council, we have conferred with the Direotor
and staff of the Oil and Gas Division and studied with them the eXioting
statistios on petroleum gathered by governmental and other agenoieo, and
have aloo explored the range of additional inforwation whioh the Division
cites as needing. In its analysis the Committee made a sharp diotinction
between (1) sup~ly and demand statistics and engineering estimates, and (2)
detailed information used by operating units in their competitive activitieo
and that inforw~tion whioh would serve a useful purpose by being oolleoted
by a central agency and published on the basis of industry totals; .
As to the functions whioh petroleum int.ormation may be expected
to perform, the Committee recognized two categorietl: first, thatinformation which when centralized would be of servioe for the guidance of peaoetime (lperations of the industry and the peace-time operations of all
goverr.mental agencies now charged with specific operating problems and
ob ligati one , as well as of interest to the public;" and second, that information which rr~y be required by the military agencies. in dealing with
problems of national security•. While the data pertinent to the first
category will to a considerable degree be of utility for the second,· the
reverse is not true •. Moreover, much of the military requirements must be
of·a confidential and secret charaoter and cannot intelligently be dealt
with by any industry committee not directly attached in an advisory capaoity to the military branch and thus brought in touch with the specific
problems. As such·a corr~ittee is understood to be in process of formation, it was felt that such committee, properly qualified as to security
regulations, could best handle this aspect of the problem and that it
would not be practicable for your Temporary Committee to attempt to antioipate the needs on this score.
The Committee makes specific recommendations in respect to the
filling of gaps in our existing centralized data, entailing additional
information to round out our supply-demand picture to be colleoted by
existing governmental agencies. A real need exists for the development
of adequate supply and demand statistics for foreign areas and recommendations are made to that end. The Committee also recommends that
ways be found to speed up the gathering and publication of petroleum
statistics assembled by governmental agencies, privately gatherei figures
being much more effective in this respect. ·As regards the matter of
simplification and improvement of the data, the Committee recognizes that
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this is 'a continuing task and suggests that these objectives can best be promoted by standing committees not connected with-the Council, two of which
have already been engaged for some time on,this very problem. The Committee
felt that so far as possible existing compilations of data should be used
by governmental agencies in'lieu of the establis~.ment of,new undertakings'
in order to avoid an excessive or unnecessary burden of new work and
expcnoe.
It. should also be kept in mind that the extension and perfection of statistical infor~ntion, as desirable as it may be, does not necessarily lead to the proper solution of all of our problems, particularly
in the field of policy•. We all know that errors in interpretation are
apt to be much greater than the errors of co~~ission and omission in tne
collection of statistics, ~nd that many of our great industrial forces,
such as technology, competition, political and social change, the functional aspect, of price, and the like, are not subject to adequate statistical measurements at all,

Very truly yours,
/S/ Joseph E. Pogue
Chairman
Temporary Statistical
Advisory Committee
Encl, '
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INTRODUCTlON
The Te~porary Statistical Advisory Cow~ittee was appointed on February
17, 1947, under instructions by the National Petroleum Council to study with the
staff of the Oil and Gas Division "the improvement and simplification and the
methods of assembling and disseminating (petroleum) statistics" and to "report its
findings and recommendations to the Council for its conoid&ration and such recommendations and actions as it may deem appropriate. II
Practically the entire Committee met· in Washington on March 3-5, and
conferred with the Director and members of the staff of the Oil and Gas Division of
the United States Department of Interior. The Committee was prOVided with a full
survey and examples of petroleum statistics and information now being collected
and published by the various agencies of the United States Government and by trade
associations, oil and gas pUblications, and others,· These data represent a great
diversity of information drawn from a large number of sources, and constitute in
the agregate an invaluable basis for industry operations and for governmental and
public analysis. The additional information required for fuller coverage is rather
limited and specialized and except for adequate statistics on supply and demand in
forp.ign countrieo, which are now lacking, falls largely in the field of engineering
estirates .and data, the centralized collection of which would find application
mainly in connection with security considerations.
The Committee clarified its analysis by dividing the subject matter into
two broad categories, each calling for entirely different treatment: (1) information useful for the peace~time competitive operations of the petroleum and naturalgas-producing industries; of value to the peace-time activities of the various
agencies of the Federal and State Governments having to do with thece industriec;
and of service to organizations, publicistc and individuals seeking to increase
their knowledge of the functioning of these industrial activities; and, (2) information, much of it confidential in nature and unneeded for peace-time purposes,
appropriate for consideration only by accredited authorities for purposes of
national defenGe.
I

PETROLEUM STATISTICS FOR PEACE-TIME OPERATlONS
~.

Reco~~endations

~~

(1)

Domestic and Foreign Statistics
Domestic

The petroleum industry is fortunate in having adequate statisticsl coverage of its domestic operations except in a.few respects. Improvements in special
aspects, speeding up of the reports, and the aollection of some additional data
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would add to the unefulnens of the figures.
The Committee recommends that. Government agencies use the estirrates of
the American Petroleum Institute and the American Gas Aosociation on proved reserves of crude oil and other liquid hydrocarrons and of natural gas, since it is
felt that these figuren are the most authoritative ortainable. To the extend that
data on maximum efficient raten of production way be of general interest, the Commit~ee suggestn that much inf.ormation of this kind can be obtained from State regulatory bodies, or industry committees and other competent authorities where no
State regulatory body exintn.
While extensive data are available on the production of petroleum productn, knowledge of the various uses to which thene producto are put is deficient.
It is recommended that the Oil and Gas Division take steps to fill this lack,
(1) by encouraging agencien covering parts of this field to enlarge their reporting, (2) by correlating and coordinating the data supplied by others, (3) by
filling in, or encouraging others to fill in, existing gapn in statistical data
through the tecr~i~nes of sampling and, (4) by taking such additional steps as may
be necesnary to aaoure an ann~l survey of major products uno.
The American Petroleum Institute issues weekly data pertaining to the
domestic industry while the Bur~au of. Mines limits itself largely to monthly data,
the only exception being its weekly statemont of crude oil stocks by origin. In
the interest of consistency it is recommend~dthat the American Petroleum Institute
assume responsibility for the weekly crude oil stock reports but that the Bureau of
Mines continue issuing its other regularly released statistical data.
(2)

Foreign

Statistical data on actiVities of the petroleum industry abroad are less
satisfactory than domestic data. Information on production and consumption trends
of the industry outside of the United States is increasingly needed to provide an
intelligent rasis fer industry operations, both here and abroad. This could be
provided by monthly reports ry a governmental agency, nuch as the United States
Bureau of Mines, 'of the follOWing data by countrios or areas: production of crUde
oil and allied h~drocarbons, refinery runs, output of tho four major products, and
for these and for crude oil, stocks, imports and exports. Every effort should be
made to make the information available shortly after the end of the month to which
the data pertain.
It is further recommended that an appropriate governmental agency collect
and disseminate year-end figures reporting the rated through-put and 6racking capacities of foreign refineries. These figures should not be released by individual
countries.
Where data on well completions and related information in foreign countries are of interest, it is suggested that the Oil and Gas Division utilize the
technical and trade journals, which are currently reporting such material in part
and· that such pUblications be encouraged to enlarge their coverage.
~.

Recommendations for Simplification and

Improvement~

of Current Statisticn

The Committee recommends that the simplification and improvement of the
reports now' being issued by governmental and other agencies be accomplished by
active cooperation between thc existing statistical advisory committee~ of the
American Petroleum Institute and the American Gan Association, or other appropriate
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for oome time and are competent to continue such activities. An added advantage is
that these are standing committees and therefore may be useful in the future as
occasion re~uireo. In~uiries as to sources of information to meet specific needs in
caoes where the Oil and Gas Division cannot readily obtain such information, might
also ce referred to these committeeo for suggestions. New reporto contemplated by
governmental agencies should be review~d by the above mentioned committees.
One important item of improvement which might be accomplished by governmental agencies is to have statistical reports released more ~uickly than heretofore.
These data lose much of their value when received after long lapses of time. It is
therefore recommended that the Oil and Gas Divioion review the causes for such delays and arrange to overcome whatever difficulties stand in the-way of prompt reporting.
The_most i~20rtant re~orts which re~uire such assistance are those furnished by the Bureau of Mines.
In addition to the vital ~uestion of time-there are other recommendations
which have been made by the industry committees, which should receive the attention
of the Oil and Gas Division. Some of these suggestions previously made and othero
recommended by your Committee are an follows:
Some years ago the Bureau of Mines prepared analysis of the
and unavailable crude oil inventories. There is need
for a renewal of that study and similar analyses on the four
major product classifications. -Recommendation was made that such
studies be undertaken by the Bureau of Mines but it was learned
that the staff was inade~uate. This study has been undertaken
by the Economic AdviooryCommittee of the Interstate Oil Compact
at the re~uest of the Compact Commission. Plans should be w~de
for the repetition of this study ~clriodically by the Bureau of
Mines.
1.

avail~ble

2. A survey of the ultiw~te use of lubricating oils for 1947 is
now being organized by the Bureau of Domestic Commerce and fi~anced
by the industry through the American Petroleum Institute. This is
a opot survey covering this year only. It could with advant~ge
be repeated annually. It is our opinion that such information
should be provided by government.

3. A breakdown of refinery statistics on gns oil and distillate
fuel oil into heating oils, diesel fuels and gas oils, should be
made.

4;

The present report on Natural Gasoline and Allied Products
should be revised to show condensates separately. The Bureau
of Mines figures on crude oil production also include some condensate which should be segregnted. This report should also be
broadened to indicate separately the current production of the
other products of natural gas, such as propane, butane, isobutane,
isopentane, pentane and blends thereof.

5.

A review and improvement of the Bureau of Labor Statistics
indexes on petroleum industry prices, wages and hours should be
undertaken.
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6.

Import and export statistics should be improved both as
to content and timing.

7. ·A list and index of current source.s o.f .oil.and gas statistics
should be prepared by an appropriate governmental agency such as
the Oil and Gas Division.
II
PETROLELn~

STATISTICS REQUIRED FOR SECURITY PURPOSES

The Committee assumes that for security purposes the military authori ties
may need additional information with respect to the crude oil and natural gas industries, both domestic and foreign, beyond that appropriate for peace~time purposes.

It is believed thatr (1) these requirements cannot be anticipated by
the industry; (2) they will vary with changes in military studies; (3) these
unpredictable requirements are not normally necessary or useful to peace-time
economy; and, (4) for security reasons such data should not be pUblished.
The Committee, therefore, recommends that a special industry committee,
appointed for the purpose, under proper safeguards and with the consent and approval of the military authorities, should adVise, confer and ccunsel with the appropriate military agency or agencies for the specific purpose of aiding such military
agency or agencies to procure, .analyze and coordinate such additional petroleum and
natural gas data as may be necessary to meet the military needs. Such a committee,
we understand,. is now being established.
In this manner the data essential for military pu~poses may be made
available under proper safeguards of' secrecy and in a manner best calCUlated to
serve the particular needs of those charged with the responsibility of the
national security•.
Respectfully submitted,
Joseph E•. Pogue, Chairman
A. J. Mclntoch, Secretary
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